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HEAVY
CONSTRUCTION
ALUMINUM
ISO 9001:2015 Certified.
Quality products,
quality workmanship.
J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers
is a division of
Somerset Welding & Steel, Inc.

Spec an optional steel floor to make this dump body an extremeduty workhorse that’s capable of handling the toughest loads day
in and day out.

The DynaHauler/HCX
is built to work heavy
construction.
The HCX dump body is a high
performance aluminum dump body
designed for heavy-duty hauling
applications. The reinforced side brace
adds the extra strength required to
withstand heavy loads and the aluminum
material maximizes payload. Owner/
operators invest in the HCX dump body
because it delivers years of hard work
and reliable service.

Rely on our experience.
There’s no substitute for a truck body
built by the experts at J&J Truck
Bodies & Trailers. We don’t cut
corners and we don’t compromise
on quality. Rely on our 55+ years of
experience to build you the dump
trucks you want - we’ll build them to
your specification and application.

HCX dump bodies are available in aluminum, steel, or stainless.

Call today! 800.777.2671
www.jjbodies.com

SPECIFICATIONS & DIMENSIONAL DATA FOR
DYNAHAULER/HCX HEAVY CONSTRUCTION DUMP BODIES

Additional side brace, light packages, and polished aluminum are popular
options.

J&J Material Hauler dump bodies are designed to maximize payload.

ALUMINUM STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS*
Lengths: 13' to 20'.
Side Panels & Bulkhead: 1/4” 5052-H32
with vertical and horizontal side braces,
54” high,with 4” x 4” 6061-T6 extruded
top rail and 7” side boards with center
gussets
Floor: 3/8”, 5083-H116
Understructure: 6061-T6, 6” I-beam longitudinals, 4” I-beam cross members on
12” centers, 6061-T6, 2” extruded rubber
mounting strip.
Cab Protector: 3/16,” full length/full
width, load bearing.

For a complete list of options,
call J&J today!

Tailgate: 60” high, 6 panel, 3/8” with
offset top hardware.
Hydraulic System: Front mount telescopic
cylinder, PTO & pump, 3-line safety system, variety of controls and instrumentation to suit requirements.
Lighting: Meets FMVSS 108 guidelines,
LED standard, variety of configurations
and warning modules available.
Popular Options: Body Armor steel
floor · Polished aluminum · Spreader apron
· Air operated pump and premium Chelsea
PTO · Hot shift PTO · Body heat · Tarp


In addition to the optional combination tailgate shown here, air operated
high lift gates are also available.

Available with
steel floor.
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*Standard specifications may vary according to customer’s
preferences and requirements. Many options available.

Call your J&J sales representative today!
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